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Today’s Goals
★ Understand interdependencies between digital literacy and information 
literacy
★ Understand the Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education 
threshold concept Information Has Value 
★ Evaluate digital and information literacy concepts in an existing course 
assignment
Virginia Tech University Libraries, Digital Literacy Framework (2018)
https://lib.vt.edu/research-learning/digital-literacy.html 
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Searching as Strategic Exploration
Digital Literacy Core Competencies ACRL Information Literacy Frames
Black Mirrors & 
Digital Culture




★ taught by faculty-librarians
★ embedded digital and 
information literacies concepts
★ course created around 
themes presented in 




story by: Charlie Brooker
starring: Bryce Dallas Howard 
Students as Digital Citizens
★ student as content consumer 
○ US Copyright knowledge
○ information privilege 
★ student as content producer 
○ web authoring tools (blog posts)
○ video/audio editing
○ timelines and data visualization




















Association of College 











Bryce Dallas Howard 
“Information possesses several 
dimensions of value, including 
★ as a commodity, 
★ as a means of education, 
★ as a means to influence, and 
★ as a means of negotiating and 
understanding the world. 
Legal and socio-economic 




★ knowledge practices of 
information privilege, 
★ respect for content creators, 
★ personal content creation, 
★ privacy.
Activity
Analyze Your Own Assignment
Thank you
Mary Abdoney abdoneym@wlu.edu
 Paula Kiser kiserp@wlu.edu  
Elizabeth Anne Teaff teaffe@wlu.edu
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Digital Literacy Core Competencies ACRL Information Literacy Frames
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